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How Much Higher? 
Speculators Forcing Food Prices Up for Personal Gain 
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theing 19/2 the greeeryalore 
mice of toad rag 711 per ca. 
Tbis year, Recording to 
Agriculture Department 
calculations. It probably 
rt. 11101T Mao weeller 17 per 
eau May owanorniets raft that 
ntimete -overly optimietle." 
however, uid say that food price 
will rise et least es much In 1974 
so they did in 1971 

Simard of Living Down 

Conaidenne the sharply rising 
cost of housing. transportation. 
and utilities. se well as food, the 
actual cost of thing for most 
Middle-income Americans Is 

MICHEL FRIBOURG. owner of 
faatlnental Gran Co.. welch 
hmedied the largest portion of the 
lett sate of L S. ,beat to the 
U.S.S.R. More tan say ether 

Fribearg le reepon-
sine for Use Id per reel rte le 
retell feed prices Len year. 

Climbing at a role of nearly 20 per 
cent a year: Dnplte indutannal 
wage increases, the standard of 
living of the average American 
worker is being inexorably forced 
down year after year by this 
wining cowl of living_ 
Hardee. hitere thoe• 

Amerlcons tying an that" to. 
coma. Retired persons barely 
able to make ends meet • year 
ago are now faced with the bater 
choice of either applying far 
government welfare M.  Marring. 
Ern time who hove ent-a-
living adjustments In their 
pension have ten forced ne the 
edge of deapention„ because the 
adjutront u always lean than 
the actual increase In bring 
costs 

Number or Welfare lip 

The vastly increased number a 
persons au Inegare—Michicilog 
many White porns who have 
never before bed to accept 
handouts—la reflected in the ;Ill 
billion slice 137 per cent) of mud 
year's Federal budget reserved 
for welfare payment. This, of 
course, increase. the already 
staggering tax burden no 
working Americana. 

The mint-ions Americans are 
milting art: Why moat it be like 
this' Why cent we laves stable 
economy.  Who is rasp-nimble for 
the inns? 

Bed Governineet 

Not all the onswen ore simple, 
but neither are They as complex 
and obscure as the doublefalk 
coming from Washington 
suggests. to the Brat place. the 
cease of the overall inflation is 
we leadaMhip—in other words, 
had pvernment. 

American society, like others. 
assists of a great veriety of  

different groups each with It 
own particular interests: labor 
aloes, tanners menufecturera 
merchandisers, truckers, !m- 
	 end exporters, all 
producers, mine owners, lend 
developers, bankers. 
poeltInshotote donors, end may 
others. Each group Strive. to 
maximise the Income of I1S own 
members. subject only to the 
restraints of social respmelility 
and government. 

Need tar Responsibility 

With a strong and respossible 
gpreamment—and a sarong mese  

of social eeepon.tlrtlly olt the 
pen of the various compoents of 
aciety—■ More-Or-11W dynamic 
but generally stable end 
equitable compromise between 
all the venial interests can he 
achieved mid maintained. 
Because of the dyoamic nature of 
Ma Wenn. Indlyiduzi priree 
may 	within reuoroshle 
limit., but the overall met of 
living can be kept eminent year 
after year. As technological 
advances allow incre•sed 
productivity •nd worker ef-
ficiency. the standard of living 
am Headily increase withal 
lallatitin met'. the way the 

American economy should—end 
calla—work. 

No Togettisroest 

But It doesn't. In the tint piece 
the government in Wallangton 
has lostits same of realm. 
etbdIty , and It I. else rapidly 
toeing Its grip. Perth es 1 010. 
sequence of dig and pertly am • 
coneequence of the lack of racial 
homogeneity required for • 
genuine 'GASS of national 
"tegelherness." 	America's 
various special-Interest groups 
ere dieplaying a shockingly email 
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Sick Pie of the Month 

        

Recent press stories deans 
with the Federal Bureau of 
"'"Datehm b•V created the furs

Felme•: 	public impreselon that three 
0111114111,,, PAWs age dm FRI abendonad the 

se"'"Oeitreipt-legyil - and 	Hiegel 
Armament tactics it formerly 
employed against dissident 
political group.. The truth h that 
police-mate menu  ere es much 
In ire slaver. Throaty change in 
policy by the FBI has been to 
cease using such tactics epithet 
New Left and Black militant 
organizations and to direct them 
solely egainst -White tis• 
trenuste " 

FBI Growing Threat to Freedom 
• 

Secret Documeen Revealed 

There was much . clucking of 
tongues by media liberals when 
the FRI nisi reeenleil whet had 
long been enamel knowledge but 
never before operdy _admitted. 
namely. the Bureau'. *Ley of 
heraurnent of political groups. 
The revelation came het 
December when, in reepense to a 
lawsuit by Ralph Nader, a 
Federal }edge in Wmhinctue 
entered the PSI to cough up 
Internal memoranda dealing with 
Bin Soestled "counterintelligence 
program." or, in FBI Jargon. 

. "VOI.NTELPRO• " 
The COI NTELPRO 

memoranda described a 
proles m of survelllence, In-
tentrettion. Hiegel arreeits—evea 
burglary—designed to disrupt 
and hamairing dissident political 
orgammtlone of all complexions. 
fri the we rde of the late director of 
the FBI, ,f Edgar Hoover: 

"The permte of thls program 
Is to expo., entrant end 
otherwise neutralize the ac. 
bodies of the various ,dualdtmli 
orgenisaiima, their Leadership 
and mtherente. 11 Is imperalree 
eat the arthritics at them groupa 
be followed nil a COntleece belie 
so we may take imiraurtage of all 
opportunities 	In 	conn• 
terto tell Igence....,We meet 
Blain. PM* dirt it Own 

groue and individuals to con-
rohrlete their threes or to recnet 
new or youthful adherentn" 

Reaction to Criticism 

Having rated the specter of en 
ontof-control 
lucency. Nader and the prase then 
largely dirpellnd than epecter 
One of the FBI eremite which [hey 
olneined and Welshed wan an 
edict from Hoover dated April 2a, 
1611. ordering the immediate 
termination of all COIN. 
TELPRCia. Al that time, with 
mounting press criticism el the 
Burn., Homer felt the COIN-
TELPROa were too risky 
politleally• to he continued—that 
is the CONTELPROs 'directed 
against those creme for whom 
the news media had a sym-
psthotic ear. 

The actual outcome el Hoover's 
order of Apil. m. 1571, arm 
though it epecified the ter-
minetion of • 11 harassment 
programs was empty that the 
seeps of the FBI's haramment 
was  reenricted to them groups 
mid Individual, who could not 
millet the support of the meths in 
Countering the harsesment to 
affect, this meant that the 
programs directed stemma right-
wing and rectally oriented White 
omptriteatton• toiitinued to full 
force. 

since I'M 

Unfortunately, this is by no 
mane anew drustion. 	has 
be with  us for MI years. 

From the time the FBI came 
Into eardence in 19e4. it was 
engaged in a noeoldaharred 
light 	eith 	commwim 
organimtione to America. That 
lasted only anti/ President 
Flireaceelt ordered Hoover to lay 
off the Reds, however. ehottly 
before the United States entered 
Wield War /I 

But Roosevelt gave ROCIVer 
new target In until the veriesta 
thelettonist, aallJawab, mat- 

communist, .d pro.(i errant 
groups which pored a threat in 
Roosevelt'. efforts LO develop a 
pro•wer sentiment among the 
American people an that he could 
bring the country into the war 
they resting In Europa. 

Thrneghool IRO and Mel 
/Hoover's agents harassed the 
iseletioniste, broke up their 
meetings. arrested them on 
sprious charges. opened their 
mall, burgled their home and 
offices to steel documents which 
could be used to blecknial them, 
and otherwise made their lives 
miserable and prevented them 
from effectively informing the 
Amerlren people of the con. 
spraey to Ilse youn Arn eri cans as 
ramaa fodder to save the Soviet 
Delon end whelp the Jeers wreak 
their revenge on Gernoary 

Media Colleharenon 

The FBI even heeled over raw 
den from their film an 
leolatioblets to such media 
amearartlets ea Drew Pearson 
and Walter Wirchell, who then 
obligingly used Medina to attack 
the unfertimete 0100110. in their 
newspaper and radio columns. 
With very few exceptioue they 
found no clemplena in the media 
no one who would raise a public 
outcry Engine these pollee-date 
!mike. The malls were already 
overwhelmingly in the hands M 
men who noticed repression only 
weer it was directed agairet the 
Left. 

After World War 11, however. 
with Ro.evell dead and • 
blaming public clletruskuisinsesd 
with our ferener 'Wheat Soviet 
ally," Hoover wee nBorod to 
Morn briefly to tole Brat love. 
Mktg the Bureau against lie 
eltennelese He dragged Into the 
epees the Rosenbergs and hum 
threda of oilier Red almots who 
had been allowed to carry on 
their destructl. work un-
molested &rug the war yeses. 
In Ma there CAL bona doubt thet  

he performed a vital service to 
the nation_ 

!Sweet Ad ileat.Rockere 

But the mind of the political 
policemen is strange. He Is not 
Ideologically oriented, In general -

He does not dietinguich good 
"radicals" from bed one. 
Anyone who 15 oppased to the 
System which p•ys the 
soliceesum'a salary is  an  enemy. 
All these who ere boar-rockers. 
all who are atecauforreata, are 
regarded with •eepicion 

He would el Yen lock them all 
up no look et them_ The only 
remon he doesn't le that he has 
learned that  some of them can 
bite. Those are the ones who have 
late sympathy of the new media. 
So with doubled seal he goes after 
the one who cane bite. 

Media Masters Protect. 
Reds. Bleat, 

limner Mime that the Into 
Negro loader, Merge Luther 
King, Jr., wen a Iron' men for the 
Reda. He knew that King had 
attended communal training 
school. nod received nriancing 
from the Southern Conference 
Educational Fund, the Southern 
arm of the Communbt Party 
U .A.S 

Re deo had plenty of dirt on 
King's private life He had fame 
of Ring bevies mutual innweourtes 
with while prostitutes in various 
atotele during hie 'freedom 
marches" 

But Ring was the darling of the 
media liberals. and Hoover Mew 
they would scream bloody 
murder lf he laid a finger on him. 
So he leek ous ha f mutation no 
the White opponents of camel 
Integration inatead. 

Actually. the FBI became 
Increasingly restricted n is anti. 
Fled mortises tine the late 
1950's Alter the en.called 
"McCarthy era," when the 
Bureau put a me crimp inthe 
Red apparatus th Ammlea and 
scared the nee-liberal Eatabilab-
ment out of it. Idea the media 
became more and mere critical 
at Hoover and the FBI. Hoover. 
eh.. semipro to political 
were.. groluidly began taints  

the heat off the communlats end 
directing it elsewhere. 

Trees.. Yee. hail-Zionism. No 

And Dun, unfortunately, in 
about where it stands today .  
Ramsey Clark, Jane Fonda, and 
other traitors and degenerates 
can with impunity break Federal 
laws by consorting with the 
...me in time of war Daniel 

.Elleters and hit friends can weal 
top-secret milltery documents 
sod publish there. Bleck 
revolutioniser. can kidnap the 
daughter of a White 
multimillionaire and held her 
captive for months:whiJe the FBI 
twiddles its thumbs. But just let a 
patriot 	publicly 	criticize 
Washington's pro-Zionbo policy 
to the Middle Kee, and die FBI 
wat be teeing inle his private 
affairs in a trice. 

FBI is Necesury 

It may be regrettable, tee Ills a 
fact of life that political police ere 
an hediepeneehle prop for all 
modern govereMente, arlosther 
they are "totellterian" or 
"demon/ail," The only Mt. 
Potence le the the toualltariene 
are less hypocritical In 
acknowledging dna fact ,  

Urban, industrial societies are 
such couples and Seely tuned 
mechanisms that it to relatively 
troy for Any determined and 
moderately 
grog, In throw s monkey wrench 
Into their genre. Without a 
netionel, political police force to 
counter etch lemma, they can It 
el enormous amoral of damage 
and will eventually pull dmwn any 
government. Local police 
depertmema simply cermet cope 
with them 

The problem in Arnettco today 
le not an much that the country 
bee become a de facto poll. 
Male. Rather, It In that the wrong 
people are in charge of the police -
The consequenee IA thet petriot3 
are harassed, and the real 
enterals of the nation are allowed 
W rum at large. 

• !law to Cope 

The time wdl ronie when this 
situation will be reversed, but for 
now if is a cress which meal he 

tae POLITICII. POLICE. ILA 

GROUP OF SAN FRAM:SSC() RESIDENTS. nearly ail Black. mobs 
free-food trace responding to demands vi Iaearal kidnappers. Angered 
hemp. nod ..ken au,,ihmce ten eooegh, mob began smashing 
egg. and rage tortes. in the erect 
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Editorial 

Solzhenitsyn and the Liberals 
When Aleundor Solzhenitsyn, 

the Russian dissident writer who 
as called by the Soviet govern-

ment In February, recently 
showed at a group of Western 
newsmen, -You are mesa than 
the KGB I Soviet secret police, 
equivalent to our 	they 
were isdamtandably hurL After 
ail, bed not the mumea of the 
democratic West made a great 
folk-hero of Solthentheye, 
praising him o the Odes at every 
opportunity! lied they not 
publicized his boon Inc years 
timeline to their widespread sales 
rota& the Soviet Union — and to 
a Nobel Prim for Literature Inc 
him in HOOT 

gmalichey Goofed Tab 

Alas, the neo-ilberel media 
muter of the Reel ware finding 
to their sorrow that they had 
misjudged their man as badly as 
the communist muter of the 
Kremlin had earlier. 

Solahendayn'e world renown as 
a writer began in Met when 
Nikita Knahchev thonsored the 
Soviet publication of One Day in 
de Lib of VIRO Dentsevieh. an 
autoblogeaphical novel of 
Sohlienitsyn's experiences Is a 
primoer in Stalin'. death camp.. 
Kruaticheir was promoting the de-
Staled...lion of the Soviet Union, 
and Solzhenitsyn'. criticism of 
Stalinism fitted the party lion 
perfectly at that time. 

Later, however, the Soviet 
leaders began to realise that 
SoLthenitsyn wee opposed to  a 
peat that more thee Pan Stellrea 
pardeular brand of commailain 
They tried to shut him up, but It 
was too late, they had already 
givem him  a  Mulattoes and no 

ALEXANDER SOLZHENIT-
SYN. Hoary Kisilager oes-
tanetwaneRr described the red-
heeded Hessian Unwary giant a. 

to the fleet of the mars" 

ATTACK! 
NU  material to this paper 

*MU try 
the National Alliance. 

Andress all correspondence: 

National fanatics. OVA 

eon toes 
Wastnnoton, DC inner 

Editor 
Dr. William Pierre  

international audience. end 
Solehennun continued clanking 
out new books which blasted 
away at the very foundation. of 
the Harslet-Leninist worldview. 

Not a  Jew 

The autitemminded Liberals a 
the Weal 'Mead on these be 	5.• 

props for their libertarian-
democratic philosophy, as op-
posed to Kremlin 
posed to Krembe authoritar-
ianism, They mistakenly 
assumed that any Soviet 
dietitian is athomalcally a nee-
liberal — a, indeed, a whole 
platoon of dissident Jewish. 
Wells:Meal mintemporaries of 
Solthenithyn's are.  

But Solzhenitsyn to a genuine 
Rieman, not a Jew. His woad. 
view comes from deep in ha 
Ralston soul, and It is es hostile 
to new-ltberailam sa It Is to 
Stalinism. 

That fact wee nude manifeet 
Iasi month when Solzhenitsyn 
released a tong letter he had 
written to the Kremlin bosses. He 
Urged them. for the good of 
littlsi21. to turn away from the 
**dark, unausetan whirlwind of 
Marzam."  as  well ea from the 
decadence 	of 	Western 
liberalism. (Mars, •. also 
nearly all the other founders of 
communism. was both un-
Russian and an-Western; be was 

Jew.) 

A Wangles la Bretheeer 

He coodesseel the mistherous 
regime which bedewed miromited 
[Millets  el bin cesdayleas to 
theta.  deaths, sa4 ke Called for 
[noting out and ponithIng Stalin's 
fellow mai:threes who still hold 
position. is the Kremlin 
hierarehy.the more than that he 
warned Re acv k Co. not to let 
Russia fall victim to the 
dem oc retie disease now ravaging , 
the Wet. 

How riledlorioned Solehenit• 
aye'. admirers in the media must 
have been threaded ha disgust at 
the "democracy r= riot" a 
America—end, In particular, his 
citing of America's inability to 
cope with such termites In her 
Umbers as Daniel Ekberg and 
Ramsey Clark. both media idols', 
He mho cited America's political 
parties and hilair mime, her 
hypocritical neri•ltherel tn. 
telthetuals and corrupt officials, 
all engaged hi  a  squalid "conflict 
of interests. just interest., 
nothing higher 

Ltherellsa Morbid. lecanaletent 

But his denuncietinn of 
Western liberalism contained 
nutria MI welt am invective. He 
looked at the core of the 
malts:wiry and sew that It heel 
no ethical foundation. It could 
neither provide a basis for 
sustained reshrtence to tyranny 
nor .add it long support any 

It had to coherent 
metaphyeical struchire it was a 
morbid and unnatural condlUon 
of society, s pollution in the 
stream of history. It was as 
irrational and inconnatent as It 
was weak 

Maggot. to se Apple 

Solzhenitsyn had only scorn for 
the Western Lther•I's tette! In 

Indefinite -proven." through 
industrtalizatioa: in a "growth" 
economy year after year, without 
limit To him It was plain "that 
cloaca mageats can't go on and an 
gnawing the same apple forever: 
that if the earth a a Milts object, 
then Ile ezpanam and sorer 
are finite Wm, and the IMAGO, 

infinite program dinned into our 
Imola by the dreamer. of the 
Enlightenment cannot be ac- 
complithed on it 	Economic 
growth is out only unnentesary 
but ruinous." 

H. dreamed instead el a stable 
economy, of a used population 
living close to the land and in 
harmony with Nature. 

/terror el horrors, he even 
euggested arising for rectally 
homogeneous communities by 
dividing the Soviet Union onto '  
several separate ethnic regions 
That trey Whim Rambo. and 
Oriental Kalmuck,. tor example, 
mold preserve they own .sold 
identities and purse their own 
deestioies. 

To become an Um:emu 

The first reaction of media 
liberals to Salzhenitryn'e letter 
and his comparison of them to the 
KGB was emberramment and a 
few nervous Mesita. An it 
dawned on them that be rally 
meant what he said, they moved 
to undermine the public prestige 
their former praise had given 
him. Newsweek [owned by the 
weektheum Pat] railed him a 
"holy fool" and referred to his 
views as "idiosyncratic in the 

Thar next step will be to 
relegate him to thp statue of an 
"unperson" and mane to mention 
his name at all. 

Lthermilea Is UeVieslern 

U  ordinary Amerkans can find 
enything al all to criticise in 
Solzhenitsyn'. views It is his 
Inelegant reference to Western 
decedence, Welders ladiaelp/lee, 
Western liberalism. Dowel he  

realise that liberalism tor, more 
correctly, the Deo-liberalism 
which punts far traditional 
liberalism today) la as on-
Western as Mareitun le un-
Russian, and for the same 
reason• 

If neo-libereliem Wn  a true 
expreiaion of the Water, Soul. 
then there would Indeed be no 
hope for the future. We cauld look 
forward only to increuing moral 
decadence and social chaos, 
accompanied by a mare-or.leste 
gradual recut mongrelization, 
told, haricot altogether lost the 
capacity for sustaining any 
semblance of civilization or even 
maintaining a national defenee, 
we became  I  serf-rattan under 
the hut of any better.disciphoed 
race who found it worth their 
trouble to enslave us. 

Allen Amities d Decadence 

But the national madness 
which beide ie in its grip today a 

See SOLZHENITSYN. ps 
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the Movement in 
National Office Pushing Street Sales 
One of the most Important 

activities in which the members 
of our movement cap engage to 
felling ATTACK! on the ell'aele-
renalarly. For one thing, dila la 

Iowa NYA Member 
Hits Every Rouse 

NYA acefrea (tweed Fidler. IS 
VIlltsca Iowa, writes: "Today 1 
delivered a "Blackmail!" leaflet 
to neck and every house in 
Vahan. it took me three holes." 

hag • year ago Rumen was 
being harassed by kcal officials 
In Villteca. who told him he 
couldn't sell ATTACK! on Ws 
streete without a license Herat a 
lawyer and made the officials 
heck down 

We need a few more Russell 
Fidler in ow movement. 

White Prisoners 
Read ATTACK! 

When a visitor brought a copy 
of ATTACK! to Edward Sullivan 
several months ago, he deckled 
he wanted to read it regularly. 
Bu Mr Sullivan ls an inmate In 
the Mona Cerra clonal Facility 
at Wallkill. New York. and the 
proem offimels wouldn't pernut 
him to receive mum ol'ATTACK! 
in the mail 

Noting that Negro prisoners 
were thawed to receive Black 
Panther sad Black Muslim 
publicetions. Mr. Sullivan ap-
pealed the decision against 
ATTACK! and eventually was 
granted permitaion to rewire It. 
When he Ilnlahes reading each 
issue he pares It on to other 

F1-nil last month he wrote the 
National Office: "Read your 
paper and thought It was good 
reading once again. t would like 
you to know Mal your paper is 
picking up quite a following In 
bore. Thera are 41 reeds. me the 
Ilet. I met a good response from 
the men here. Some MI me that 
attar tha7 rem released from hem 
they will get In temp with yaw 

▪ e best method AVillable to us to 
reach new people. Second, It Is 
Important that we begin 
Minimidng our dependence oe 
the US. Postal SerrIce for the 

At th. tap left of me hone pose 
orate AYTA CK 1 appears ex mew 
symbol of the National 
Alliance; NYA and of the 
movement of liberation and 
national 	regeneration 
spearheaded by the National 
Alliance 

Several important con-
selerations went into the choice 
of this particular sytnixd. Fest. 
we wanted a symbol as ample in 
form on possible. ■ synthsl which 
could be [Mandy chalked or 
spray-painted on • fence or the 
tide of a building.  

Second. we wanted • symbol 
which would be unique: a menthol 
which wnndd dimieguish to from 
all other organization.. Including 
any which might share some of 
ow 8.1.: • symbol which would 
be Instantly recovered as oms, 
and ours alone. 

Third, we wanted • embed 
with message, with idea/ogle./ 
content, with •ri inherent 
meaning. 

II would have been nee in also 
bone a meaning which was 
already understood by most 
people, boo that would have heen 
asking ton much. It win be our job 
to M ate the meaning of me 
symbol knouts That, at least, has 
the advantage Mat we will not  

for the distribution of our 
Marlin:Don of our publications, 
that dependence leaves us Ina 
vulnerable to future interference. 

It has already been dernon• 
strafed In several arms of the 
country that a person can eerily' 
sell WO come of ATTACK! each 
week If he vends an average of 
foie-  hours a day, tie days a week, 
of it. Al a profit of 29 mete an 
each paper. that is a dependable 
1140 a week in pocket money for • 
diligent salesman. Even dime 
who. work schedules limit them 
In weekend Meet tales can sell 
between 50 and 100 ATTACKts in 
▪ weekend. 

In order to help hesitant 
members get startod on thin 
Important program, the National 
Office urges =yens, who can 
spend a week—or even a couple 
01 days—In Washington to do eo 
An experienced ;alumen will 
take each person aut on the street 
and work anth him until he h. 
gained sell-confidence and 
learned to sett effectively on his 

have to begin by miming any 
fal.entione in the public mind no 
to Ito meaning. 

A few will already recognise 
am new symbol as a very old 
one: II le the In-called "man-
rune" from the ancient alphabet, 
or fethark. used many centuriee 
ago by our ancestors In Europe, 
from northern Italy to Scan-
dinavia and from Iceland to 
Runt.. 

An interesting thing about the 
melted runes 10 that matt not 
only represent. • sound, pat like 
the letters of the Roman 
alphettet, but dm one or more 
Ideas. Thug, I" signifies creation, 
birth, and rebirth. It 111 the Rune 
of Life. The significance whkh 
we attach to It as the symbol of 
our movement is partInderty 
ihie of rebirth 

Purely by coincidence the 
exponents& American surreoder 
and decadence have chosen as 
their symbol one which la related 
to omit. Theirs..A, the so-called 
"peace symbol," II also • rune - 
n flat, Ma next in the rude 
alphabet after I' It is the rune of 
negation, the Deeth Rorie — and. 
as such. It is an appropriate 
symbol for ate opponent. In the 
nruggle for the Mum of our 

The Symbol of Our Movement 

Order Extra Copies 
of this Newspaper 
for Your. Friends 

101111 100/118  
Postai O'Neil 

Pierce Suit Against 
Schlesinger Appealed 

On February 15 the U.SDIatrict 
Coal in AM:math-fa Virginia, 
ruled seminal ATTACK! echoic 
Dr. William Pierce In he tax-
payer'. suit against Secretary of 
Defense Soh/minim. The suit 
was flied leat October NI so a 
consequence of Schlesinger'. 
illegal transfer of U.S. war 
materiel to Israel. 

Now Dr. Pierce) co-platotlff 

the suit, Mr. Richard Cotten, has 
died • nonce of eppaal elth the 
U.S. Court of Appeals is hoped 
that the higher court will be leas 
subject to Mein political 
pressure and will issue the 
requested order for Schlesinger 
to lake steps to recover all U S 
military items transferred to the 
Israeli government without 
proper statutory authority 
statutory,  authority. 

Special 
back issues of ATTACK! 

only21/2 C  each 
including all shipping charges 

minimum order 1pa cose•A may consist Of f SOM Nauss. All bark is ties evadable axone Nos I —a. Snechtl rale does NOT apple to current matte. 

Back issues of ATTACK! can serve 
as low-cost recruiting material, 
educational literature for new 
members of your Action Unit, handy 
give-aways or sales material in your 
NYA reading room or meeting 
place, or provocative propaganda 
For mass distributions. 

Circler Today! 
National Alliance / NYA 

Box MU. Washington. D.C. 20007 
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Solzhenitsyn 
not endemic. It Is mutual, 
alfee- 

The dasiedowed pliliteephy of 
Beeieritiet keels l"If le feels 
goad, do it"). which he. beam 
Impreuell apse a whole 
generation of Americaoi through 
ultra-pannbeire 	riled-rasing 
pralines, is not Western In 
ongln. 

The hyper-Indlelduellern which 
urges each parsecs to and his can 
"soma! preference" (Le • 
homolexuel. bieeetiel, or 
"Istralght"1 without regard to 
ntelel eminertenees, has no roan 
In Western tredliden. 

The ruling insanity of the 
racial-equality theorists, who 
needfully refine to 0000pt the 
plain evidence of everyday ex-
perience whet tt cootreelleti their 
babbling lama malarial human 
equality. 010 dLvectly In the fire 
of a deep-grinned Western eh. 
WettvIty. 

We did not inherit from the 
:tannic= plenum the feminine 
squenrinhaus which Ilea behind  

we premed nubility la nuke the 
herd declaimer and herdetnem 
the stem poteles needed to beteg 
▪ Kul solution to A Myriad of 
economic, social, end recut 
problems. Nor did that sat-
melanins., that weelmesa of 
will, se-lying only to postpone 
difficult decision, a el they rout 
become stern indeed, come to oil 
from our European hireheara 
who built the mighty ecialco of 
Wmaern rival:Aden 

Because the aberrant the Vine 
is a parasitic goveth which hat 
fastened used onto the Wan'. 
and, mid not an outgrowth of that 
and lbett, we can hope to cot It 
out And thereby cure purulent, 
albeit Inch a greet deal el polo 
and tenant Maid — and grater 
the longer the surgery is delayed. 
We would feel ea even greeter 
admiration end sympathy lot 
holshenitsyn if he hod Reid nem 
cowed of dismissing the West am 
being already Ina terminal awe. 

For that matter, be did 
recogrilie the blood relationship  

tri p-1 

between nee-Illeerellese and 
commoolsot in pnettrd we that 

77rm 0 -liberal" movement in 
amain culminated in en eight-
month period of "people's 
democracy' In loll, which 
eroded the leuridniere of the old 
order and so fecund the ground 
for the ascendancy of Stersient. 

The courted the oilman to the 
Weal has been different than le 
Reza*. Here liberalism hot tone 
thoroughly =Maned all the old 
value., but then, knead of 
lading te, promptly Into cum-
minim. has haltered on and oft. 

linfortuminely, the' West has 
probably suffered greater 
spiritual damage Irma leer lens 
enhebilailoo with communism's 
Moving Into data them literals 
has suf bred from a half exitury 
of communism OW 

Indeed, Solatimaleyn may have 
hod Just Met dap roasting in 
wand when he shouted to the 
Waken newsmen. "You are 
worse than the Kalil" 
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Help Us Build a Better America — Join! 
Who We Are 

The National Alliance is a growing, dynamic 
organization of patriotic men and women 
concerned about America's future and 
determined to take a hand in shaping that 
future. 

Our members come from a wide variety of 
backgrounds, but we all share four things In 
common: 

First, a deep and vital concern for our 
Western motet-cultural heritage. We esteem 
that heritage, created for us by the blood and 
toll of our ancestors over many thousands of 
years, as our most precious possession. We 
accept at the sacred obligation of our 
generation the defense and the furtherance of 

that heritage, so that we may pass it on, 
enhanced, to our descendants. 

Second, a recognition of the natural 
Inequality of men. We recognize that any truly 
progressive society cannot be based en an 
artificially imposed "equality', lust as It 
cannot be booed on a system of privilege 
according to wealth or social class, but must 
instead be organized so as to offer fo each 
member of society en opportunity, com-
mensurate with his demonstrated character 
and ability, for the contribution of the fruits of 
his talent to the whole community. 

Third, an absolute relectton of neo•liberal-
tsm In all Its sickly and destructive 
manifestations. We understand that this 
disease of the spirit, whether it raises Its head 
in the guise of revolutionary Marxism or as 
the media-peddled philosophy-religion of the 
present System, Is alien to our people and 
must be utterly rooted out and eliminated, 
along with Its bearers. 

Fourth, an eager willingness to take an 
active part In promoting our Ideals and 
combating the enemies of those Ideals, even 
when considerable sell-sacrifice may be in-
volved. That Is, we all place the common in-
terest before our self.interest and dedicate 
ourselves to personal struggle In behalf of that 
common interest. 

What We Want 
Our members 01re working to build a 

revolutionary new order of things in American 
life —a new order based on natural law*. 

We want to develop in America a healthy 
cultural and racial approach to politics 
relieceing en understanding of authority, 
discipline, duty, and Pesear. 

We want to achieve an organic society which 
will not only protect and perpetuate the great, 
traditional values of Western civilization but 
will purify the Western world of the 
degeneracy of communism and liberalism. 

We want In secure for our people control 
aver our own destiny by eliminating from the 
nerve centers of our society every anti-
American and anti.Western influence. 

We want to safeguard our racial identity by 
putting an end Zo the present insanity of en-
forced recta t integration, which-is threatening 
all involved with social chaos, cultural 
dissolution- and racial death. 

We want to foster among our people, 
through the recapture of our information 
media and our educational system, a new 
spiritual outlook: the outlook of free men 
living and working In harmony with Nature. 

We want to make possible for our people a 
new way of life. a meaningful and satisfying 
way of Ills as opposed to the preSerd rat race 
In which every man and every woman exists 
simply as an exploitable economic unit. 

We want our country, One day, to have a 
sane policy toward the other nations of the 
world, In place of the sell-destructive idiocy 
which presently passes for American foreign 
policy. We need a policy based on a 
recognition that our Interests are bound up 
with those of the other peoples sharing our 
common racial-cultural heritage, whether in 
Canada, Europe, southern Africa. Australia. 
or elsewhere, and that other races must 
develop in accord with their own, distinct 
racial-cultural imperatives — without help or 
hindrance from AO except where such 
development poses a distinct threat to our own 
security. 

Action Program 
We realize that our long-range goals, 

because of their revolutionary nature, can 
only be achieved atter political power has 
been wrested from the present System. Our 
ectIvities at this time- therefore, Are directed 
towards Increasing our strength and ef. 
(activeness and generating public awareness 
of the alternative for which we stand by ex-
posing the weakness, corruption, and 
destructive nature of the System. 

Some of the specific aspects of our fight 
against the System are: 

• Opposition to communism and neo-
liberalism — in our schools, in the gov-
ernment, and in the streets. 

• Opposition to Zionism — particularly 
the efforts of this alien conspiracy to entangle 
America further in the Middle Eastern con-
flict. 

• Opposition to drugs and other forms of 
cultural and moral degeneracy. 

• Opposition to all race-defiling efforts of 
the System, whether through school le,  
tegratIon. forced housing, artificial lob 
quotas, or other means. 

What You Can Do 
If you agree with our Ideals and goals as 

outlined above, you can loin us simply by 
filling out the application below and mailing it 
to the National Office with your first month's 
dues. As a member you will receive ATTACK! 
each month, as well as all internal bulletins 
and a supply of recruiting material. 

If there is a National Alliance or NYA Unit 
in your community, you may wish to work 
with that Unit. Or, by contacting or recruiting 
four other members, you may form your own 
Action Unit. 

For specific advice or suggestions, write the 
National Office. 
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IRS  Moves to Censor NYA, Leaves 
The Intense Revenue Service 

is engaged Ina determined effort 

to revoke the tax-exempt Mani 

of the National Youth Alliance 

• charitable and educational 

oripethration. This action is In.  

leaded to deprive NYA of the 

reduced bulk-mailing rate It now 

enjoy, and at the some lime 

prohibit Ha support*. (ram 

deducting their centributinna to 

NYA from their taxable Incomes. 

NYA will nie a  milt in the US. 

District Court iv Washington this 

Month fn an attempt to halt the 

IRS haraasment, Ina meanwhile 

the National Office Is being 

bombarded with dementia to-

terrogetories, and ultimata from 

the Bettinaw office of the IRS.  

The ADL Connection 

it all began last December. 

when  eyndicated smear. 

columnist Jack Anderson. sue-

armor to his former employer, 

the late ad unlamented Drew 

Pearson, boon "Investigating"  

NYA's tax exemption Asaisting 

Andersen was Pear C. Reynolds, 

who has described himself on an 

investigetive agent for the In-

entete for Americas Democracy, 

a Washington front tor the Anti-

Defamation League of Beal 

B'rith. 

The principal activity of the 

Anii-lielarnatien Leave IADLI 

I. camel line dosalere on 

American citiedel conaldered 

maympathetle to Jewish com-

mercial and political ambitions 

The ADL has long maintained 

close dm with Anderson and, 

formerly, Pearson. hinny 

Pearson-Anderson sm ear -

column. have been based an 

ADL-supplied Information. 

Interestingly enough, Peter C. 

Reynolds I. also employed by the 

sonalled "Liberty Lobby,"  a 
WaahingLoe fund - r•teing 

operation which specialises in 

accumulating the names and 
aidceaan of American, who 

contriban to patriotic or "con.  

81111.41410"  GM.. Mere are also  

caber linka between the ADL and 

"Liberty Lobby " 

Immediate ElYeet 

On December 25. IPM, an 

Anderson column was devoted to 

a vicious sonar of NYA and Dr. 

William Pierce, the editor of 

ATTACK! The grevamen of the 

column, which was carried by 

about NA daily nese-paper., was 

Anderson's assertion that NYA la 

a  "hate"  group and that II is 

scandalous that such en 

organisation should be tax-

exempt. 

Three days later Anderson 

repeated and enlarged his 

complaint about NYA's tax 

exemption on network radio and 

television. He magi:sled there 

wouid soon be a congressional 

investigation of the matter. 

The effect of the Anderson 

smear was immediate and 

dramatic. On December 27 the 

flee two letters from the MS 

arrived at NYA'. National °Men 

In the nen few aneke these am.* 

hollowed by another .Ix-all sent 

via registered mall and 

demanding one responae or 

another from NYA, white 

threatening termination of 

NYA'e taxaaetoption. 

Oswald* Political Preemies 

NYA leader. meanwhile 

learned that Jack Anderson was 

_not the only one who had been 

prompted to light a fire under the 

IRS. At least two ova-liberal 

Congressmen-High Carey, of 

Brooklyn. and Joshua Ethers. of 

Philadelphia-wrote lettere to 

the IRS demanding action 

agorae NYA. 

One of the IRS lettere [teenier! 

in February is photographically 

reproduced below. Because II 

gives an insight into the men-

tality of the IRS bireeurracy 

which wield. such lin 

wholesome posse-  over the User 

of all Americans today, It is 

worth reading In foil. 

The MS letter nowhere elegize 

that NYA's original application 

for 1.13 -6XeMpt status was 

fraudulent, misleading, or 

otherwise invalid_ instead, it 

creates the impression that 

someone In the IRS taruiteracy 

wes simply asleep at the mita 

when NYA's application was 

being routinely processed 

Now that everyone has been 

rudely awakened to the fact that 

a heterodox organization dipped 

past the IRS inmetshars, the 

error is being corrected. That's 

all. No hint of outside pressure is 

even 

To Build a New Order 

Actually, half of the lel-

preasion is proliably correct.  
Although the IRS required no 

NYA publlestlom to be submitted 

with Use exemption application, it 

did receive  a  copy of NYA'e 

articles of incorporation. Those 

articles plainly Mete. 

-The  PmPosee. ter which the 

corporation INYM la orgaoilevi 

an to establish tioes of car, 

m•tricallen with oatsere', 

studeea aed other rum{ 

Americana, ta develop Is theese 

win when cemeenitation is 

established as .dosotanding et 

sod • pride In their racial cad 
culture/ herli•ge sod JP 

IIIIMPPIIPSS 01 are present dangers 

I. the herltaKe; and to unlf. 

Mean with such onderssauding, 

pride. and awareness Into an 

elective force Inn building •  new 

order is Amuck. 	" 

Heresy 

'roe shou10 have been enough 

to tip off my alert and right-

thinking disciple of the TV 

religion Mat heresy was afoot. 

The gu•rdiana of equality 

democracy, and the other sacred 

dogmas of the corrupt System 

winch rut. America were indeed 

asleep et the switch when they 

felled to notice that NYA did not 

bow down before the altar of Imo. 

liberalism m its application and, 

in fact, didn't even claim to be an 

Nue opportinuty employer 'I 

The IRS has refaced to 

aranowiedge the outside political 

pressure which prompted their 

ram.  Yeah PIPia 
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Tax-Exempt Leftists Unmolested 
effort to revoke the tee exemp-
tion previously ranted. Although 
repented requests have been 
made to them for copies of all 
letters dealing with NYA'e 
exemption which they have 
received from membera it the 
rendrea or government Oficial. 
outside the Internal Revenue 
Service, they here consistently 
ignored them re:pasta. They 
here rent.ed to confirm de deny 
the receipt of any ascii letters. 
even when cimfronted with pons 
statements front the offices til 
Congressmen Carly and Eitherp 
acknowledging their interference 
to the caw 

...teed. Review" 

hole.. the pretense has beet 
rosint•Ined that the action 
matron NYA is strictly the result 
of e routine ndritioistretive 
review of NYA's statue, 
originating within the CRS and 
not In the rews media or the 
Congrem 

On Petri/my tI Dr Pierce 
replied to the IRS letter ol 
February 1,1 He sharply 
questioned the Marini DIrector 
restrictive definition of the term 
-*charitable." which Untied it to 

the elhoinatnro of prejudice and 
ddscrlmmation and the defeating 
of civil rights." 

Actually, the IRS Code Maim 
!het charitable .tionlest include: 
"ogled of the poor and ihstreased 
or of the underprivileged: ad• 
vancernen1 of religion: ad. 
'enrolment of education or 
aciente. etettion or maintenance 
of wally built/blip or works: 
teaselling of the burdens of 
government, Miti promotion of 
motel welfare by orgatantlotta 
designed to Mcempli.h any of the 
above peewee* or Ill to Imams 
neighborhood tension., lilt to 
eliminate prejudice nod 
titscriministiont tilti la defend 
human and civil rights secured 
by lee: or tie) to combat Clirn-
lhwitY deterioration and 
:juvenile dellnqUeney." 

Irrelevant! Charges 

Dr. Pierce then moulted nth that 
the CRS chosen of -reran," 
ageing NYA is completely 
irrelevant, Mien the IRS Code 
turbine mentinns tine .upposed 
sm. The fact that NTAT. 
aro based oe racial ton-
mderationt may Imre It open to 
charge al heresy thorn the .high 
meets of the SysteMS doctrine 
of neolibernhern. but It has 
Wining whatever to do With 
NYA'. Mat. a. • charitable and 
educational orgenixation as 
defined by the nRs Cade. Dr. 
Pierre, letter went on to ear 

'Toe allege Una NYA'. -mein 
potieln include as their primary 
objeett ors the destruct/ea if civil 
Wine,' Thy. allegollatt I. false. 

.71m primary enternve of NYA 
lo the contrary, Lo restore I. net  
people the dell rights they ce-
loved before the present era it 
decadence cad roraallan.0 a. 
-Ow mat swim* that when 

you refer IP  dell Aiwa  yell have 
lo WWI tit 4.13Tmerd set el' right. 
sad ■ ittlertax group el people to 
whoa yen feel those right. aleord 
beim than NYA does Have you 
mimic the lodgment out •ehll 
Noels' *swill be munched 

Ne
.nine to the 'right.' of 
gros is tie mheeled with. he 

work sith, zed to hue with 
While," 

rIeillgremaiwiam mad  Mutates do  

detend a ha more Important and 
landament•I lel et right.. 
w mely. the eight of individual 
and collective Self-deice.. for 
White Americans; the right of 
racial eelf.drtermlnailon, the 
right to freedom of mawlatioat 
the right to an hou mt. competent. 
mid courser-ems gnicreinest; the 
right ta work, hen, and relrn 
hoe's children to .  oboltnterne 
healthy, 	and 	eaelelly 
hemegenews envireement: the 
right tu preserve undefiled the 
culturel and genetic heritage at 
Western machine; and many 
other loneenteldished. though 
sometime. represaed. rights of 
oar people. 

"NYA has meritorlowly 
*wee to defend presto-My thew 
Brit eights whose defense Ile. 
horn largely neglected. or men 
Weer& by other lav-exermol 
Mgenliallont " 

notated At...nines 

Although the IRS rherge that 
NYA looks upon violence La an 
neceptehle means for gaining Ile 
end. la as Irrelevant to NYK1 
tax-exempt flatus as the IRS 
Cherie vd "racism." Dr. Piece's 
letter pointed out that the 
ellatiom chosen by the IRS to 
etiohtish Mi. charge me lean 
than convincing. 

For example, the IRS meded 
hog excerpt learn the Dreher 
ISIS issue of ACTION. NYA's 
membership bulletin. Lis Iir 
original context the passage 
muted was part of an  argument 
for the we of tre csnal.s, not 
violence, in attaining NYA's 
goals. That Wow of ACTION mu 
primanly seeking support front 
the membership for Dr. Pierre'S 
Icerrent lawerlit le the Federal 
cootie against •Secretory of 
Defense Schiminger ma result of 
Sehledriger's Illegal transfer of 
CS. military equipment to Write! 
teat year. The relative inef. 
/mamas. of past violence hone 
the Right was cited as one reason 
for turning to other rnerms—in 
tine cam the notate 

Dant •IboulTinolam 

In response to the IRS concern 
ever NYA's treatment of the 
Jewilb problem. Dr. Pierce 
wroth: 
-Von we correct In yew 

Wawa. hint NYA material. 
"Meted, eubstantial Emu.. it 
delat about the carrent objective. 
and •.ovide. it Zionism.' 'NYA 
publishes Una daLO aa a  peddle 
service. and it Is In en any he 
ceneklent with NY/V. overall 
overshoe es •n edneallnani and 
chernable organization 

mo •Iso correct lo your 
eel en 

•
;Am. 	IiVit's 

publientloes hale oLleged that 
glee Jew. as intlevidual. and  err 
grotto. are of que.tionable 
minted 	Thla allegation. 
however. la bodied by mire titan 
the Alepara ging term., in. 
Woozily:me led leautndoes' you 
mead.. It I.  also lacked by 
Stele trinity of which you have 
roregeleed le KYA's arltrIrs on 
lee current oblective* end er. 
alyitLes of Einelam. 

••11. is • common lichen la 
America that the Jew are people 
ant like other Anne-kens except 

that they polo • different church: 
that they have mienthily the 
same 

 
values and eblectives ea 

other Americans. Ikat they now 
ne more ethemeemic and eel no 
arm la winced he flaMilde anal 

special. group Intel .* than do 

.thee ethnic prms, e.g., Seetch• 
Arnerlc•ns or Seandlwelan• 
Americans. end thee they do eat 
have • divided national loyalty. 
'role nett. I. dengerow to the 
.ecurity and prosperity of all new 
kola]. Muerte..., particularly 

to OW period of WiddloEsiti 
MM.. and NYA'. publication. 
W ye, hem Shoe to time. esposed 
thi. demerits  a  paddle If reire 

robe Catlelnlaule 

In countering the 1st. war 
cimkthe reached in the 1115 
letter, Dr. Pierce suited. 

"The concbolona Invour letter 
me wrong In every particular. Al 
painted ten above. NYA does 
prostate civil rights For 
thermere. NYera chitbrIghte 
activity, far from begetting 
prettelfee haa the elle* el 
overearning lor..111 lieejUdk.1 as 
the ertfeunded Wild that all 
mem •re equal end LW Wiser 
q tilinn that meal mixing le 
mrally mad meanly beneficial 
to the roves Involved 

"Nor in the cumulative erteet 
pothIlerthan 	the 

promotion of hatred. on ran 
mert. AI least. that In not the 
affect In normal, well-balanced 

"Thy Intent and the rfiect ol 

• 	

soblicationt are to 
develop • mese If racial Identity 
M persons at Resler. blood.. to 
lawtill a them no appreciation of 
Ewe a pride Is ;heir biological. 
witaral. and spiritual heritage: 
alma  In 1.9d bonds of hive sod 
racial solidarity wiling all men 

and women of the Went ante a 
turerobehalne Wee. 

"NYA 	actIvitice. 	are 
04..2t1.4101 ae orll as  cbgritAble, 

Fe•liltry to your 	Ion 

etIVA•f ediseetioaal eetIvisles 
thelade. bat are net Wolfs-die. the 
dlstrilotlion ol...papers, 
pamphlet.. 	 and hooka 
setting forth and espial:ping the 
leas el rare and of history la • 
mower cumialmil will NVA.i 
Wernmentioned charitable 
nettles. The The works of more Mae 
100 • Mame, many of euletending 
hOteric.1 	or 	scholarly 

• re among the 
Items distributed by NYA In 
furtherance if Its edutedonal 
geels Furthermore, many 
theee Ilen.ere hot feRdlly 
.reliable from other source. 
acrenibie In most Americans" 

datiltheFmrSprech 

Dr. Piers 's answer Lo the IRS 
concludes with the charge that 
"your letter Is • manifest et-
tempt to Mille freedom af worn 
and freedom of the peen, es 
exerciawd by the member. mad 
half of NYA. 

"Viewed together with the 
whitest!** mad activities of 
orgonhotions shove tasesernpl 
statue you here not chnneaged, 
year tether ciently threatens. 
-prontoth wilt these civil right. of 
which ins yew-eve, pabligh only 
thole opinion. with which 1119 
agree.: titlark only them 
prejudice. which MS Wet not 
hold—or owe lee mempliwa will 
be wIthdrmen.•••  

1.Exem pt Sob venire. 

Approximately 600,000 
organisation. In the United 
States enjoy • Las-exempt Eaton 
The great majority ol them are 
engaged in non-controversial 
activities to which the powers 
Ulm he, no well as the general 
public, have non particular 
emotional reachion one way or 
the other 

BM there are hundred. of them 
which are engaged in the toll-
lien bunions. of destroying 
America some In the gum of 
religious organisations. others as 
educational. labor. or soctal• 
welfare meanie/alone. Because 
these subversive gen up. have Lim 
to the System. however, their 
blahs It never challenged by the 
IRS. Among these taxescempl 
organisation. is organised 
Jewry's secret-pollee agency. the 
ADL. 

Hypocritical but Net Suicidal 

Actuelly. It Is not surprising 
time the IliS, at an agency of the 
Symenn, ig unwilling to extend 
equal rights under the Law to 
NYA. The System can hardly be 
expected to collaborate in Its own 
liquidation Thus, there la one ma 
Into for those organisation. 
ideologically In tune with the 
System and another the law for 
those apposed to the System. 

NYA is badly outgunned in Ile 
Sabi with the IRS, him theft is a 
good chance that the right, 
whether won or lam, will KM-Ye to 
eXpelse to the prone some of the 
hypocrisy and arbitrariness ol 
cone 

 
of the Syuterrn's most op-

press... agencies. 
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Sinned  • 

Political Police 
berm. Patriots meat e013. 
seepently hens how to Mel with 
haramment from the System's 
politlee malce mid sob Ume as 
the FBI ogee ages Is marked 
to Re lawful and proper function. 
by e new govennosinat acting In 
the true Internee of America. 

The meal important mInght Id= 
for the patriot to beer In mind. 
that he must not 1st his 
mrareneme of do FRI'. endive. 
and Wifs cripple his abWty 1. 
lorry me he am to in the 
struggle for • better Amok. Eta 
mean eyed wanes, a loudly 
debilitating affliction. the weds 
of which the System dellberetely 
nom among Ile enemies. 

Plaweleg Fear 

A meetly publiehed rat 
nomillemem eqthins that we 
of Use meths ire the stepped-up 

=Lat 1111 elan to the 
A amen eathloymein 

of patina 	 le to let 
them them that /the Ihrethor Is 
always matching Wm. The 
roams goes on he urge segiega to 
indiente that plunge tree lapped 
when they really areal mg that 
FBI raids are Nualemel when 
they're not. It ceedielas with the 
statement that the ageire goal 
should be in malls dladdasts far 
"that there 	an FBI egret 
behind every mailbox." 

Such wank may have eiresp 
flog to American sera, Lea the 
author of that memo had a better 
underatandIng of the true 
mentality of the mentor citizen 
in this era than do ail the authors 
of our high Ached civics tem. 
Moth. with their Jabber eked 
democracy, human dignity, 
'meridian rights, end freedom of 
cepresaloo 

A Nano. .4 Yenyfith 

The aroma American has no 
stomach For Minding up wind 
the System's political police nod 
insisting on hie rights tt doesn't 
matter hoer may time. ha has 
been told that the poke art the 
serviette of the people and that. 
as • taxpaying citizen, ha la their 
employer; when two hard-eyed 
men In buboes milts mow 
knocking et his door, Oath their 
FBI creeknuiels, end inform him 
the they want to oak him a few 
questions short Isle political 
• hie blurt turm to Ice end 
his legs boom matardy 

hietaad of hemming indignant 
at mob a bruin totnaion Into his 
private affairs, he becomes 
terro•strickm. Unreasoning 
rear mass him to Imagine every 
one oi dire commence. from 
loss of Ms croployrnent to hem 
held incommunicado in the 
basement of the Justice 
Department and tertured. The 
chime. are the be will in-
stantly resolve never main to say 
an unkind word about Big 
Brother. .0 only the System will 
leave him alone 

Dropouts. intarmers 

Ilia. the simple tactic al 
✓ompiling a Mt of the names and 
addresses of the eeliripo In any 
troublesome organuallue, then 
making a cad, at home or work, 
,yon each ore can be counted no 
to permanently dmcliv•te 
certain percentage of the group. 
Thee wee are not descuvated 
will. neverthelem, tend La 
become Jittery and aupicame 
and, comethontly. less effective 
In their activity. 

Finally. In every Si. group 
there MB be a fee persons of 
seek work character that they 
Mu be Intimidated into becoming 
Wormer.. rat agate are  

he pg 

trained to spot them week ems 
mid to empty premse to them as 
soon et Hoy ars molded 

Never Re Deems tr• 

After determining not to 
become paranoid, Life mimed 
Idea for the patrioloctirld to 
beer la mind is the rightism of 
what he le &Mg, kie mutt neva 
let the System or Ito ogees pm 
him oe the &foe. 

day member of on movemeot 
I. doing what every White Mee 
sod woman Mould to Meg, big 
which meet 'an too Math or 
weak or ignorant to do at this 
time. Re Is, therefore. beer than 
my employee of the Smarm. Be 
Mould not oaly Mow In hie Merl. 
NA also Mow in his outward 
attitude thane esy marauder, 
that he I* Mit aid the Systeml,  
man in wag. 

ILseether Melte 

The lard Ogle le keep la Mud 
Is et Ina a rwilaithwethey 
awartimeel 	pelliendges Min 
afforded  Imolai Whom by 
the Imes. Thaereldeally, the 
Railcar rd ideological MINN 
and andvitlee of ea American 
citizen are tot leilthneta am-
cam a the PRI Claims the rat 
km materes voidance that a 
citizen bee violated a epee& 
Federal statute. It hen or 
business investlgetIng that 
Mimeo or hie ectivIthee. Wets, or 
arociatioas. 

That Ls the theory. lo practice, 
FBI seethe do whatever they an 
allowed to get way with. They. 
Twat like bleesurrats In the 
Systemt's other agenda. will 
body any citizen who in afraid to 
*tend up to them. 

The petriotactivist must 
Mem. Maid that the theory be 
tetheid In every detail the FBI 
4 oot righteous enough In stick to 
its legitimate concerns, thee we 
mutt help It mold sin. 

he seemn 

Any member of cm movement. 
moo being approached by an Fill 
agent who Km properly identtiled 
himself, meat rose, before ea. 
mooring say question. whatever, 
amertale the mart reeson far the 
FBI'. cell. Union the agent 
monocle the petriot that he la 
inmedgeing a epecIllc, nen. 
unitice violation of a Federal 
sleuth — each as e Darcotics 
offense or Interstate trea-
ts:0MM= of • stolen automobile 
— and the mune has merino 
knowledge whlob,cen kelp In the 
apprehemion or prouseutlen of 
the criminal, the interview 
should be politely but Im-
mediately torminated 

No vague statements about en 
investigmea of "compirsey" or 
"mlence" or "rut:menial" cr. In 
fact, anything here dui renfotest 
possible connection to movement 
activities Mould induce anterior 
to Widmer qumuons. 

N. Need ter J hetet. dee 

The right to privacy most be 
Masted  on  absolutely and• 
net 	y, indignantly.  001 

• patriot has viftfed a.:  

Federal law end the FRI has solid 
idence of that violation, 

nothing that patriot can my la 
likely to hem him from beteg 
arrested. If be has not violated 
law, he need tat try to combo= 
the FBI of his haneceone. 

Never. seder a•y sir. 
comets... I. be .obligod to 
mess am median: id Jest* ' 
his mil•tties. beliefs. be  
emeetathea, or to give my  

. 1  
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Food Prices 
mese of oche responeitillty. it 
hoe become • cue of "every nen 
for Mimed." 

The result of a constant 
scramble - by awry group to get 
the biggest aim of the ple for 
Itself, with a corrupt leadership 
which make. laws favoring 
whichever poop Is yelling 
loudest at the moment—or can 
pay the biggest bribe—la 
runaway lefletion. 

MegaPriceaptrai 

One labor latIon ozone a huge 
wade Increase for its members. 
All the others with rufficand 
muscle or pollakal influence unite 
try to follow the maniple set by 
the fled_ 

Manufacturers then beret their 
as to make op for their it 

 bier mots. Some take 
erleaebeie al the gene-el Wire 
✓im te nick their mita up men If 
there production costa haven't 
becrered. 

eourealeg e1 /Amen whatever 
Is se meet el the Spiro. 

Weer of Publicity 

Ow mad Not he oboe:new or 
arrogant 'bug Ws, poked ea the 
rat wombs It grecloualy. It tha 
meadon aimed ever arise whim 
se FBI aged fails to apologise 
for hie thlrualon and make a 
hasty departure when politely 
Informed that he has no buena. 
Inquiring into do private affair' 
of a lawehiding citizen, the 
petrel should immediately, In 
the ncreenm of the intruder, 
telephone the nearest FBI Reid 
office, sob for the special a/au-
to-charge, end complain 
vehemently. 

U that does one produce tro• 
mediate and satisfactory remits. 
he should air the matter es 
thoroughly as posethie b hie 
local, daily newspaper and th-
erm everyone else in a position 
of public authority, including hie 
congreseman U the Is one 
Ming the FBI dem not like, It is a 
public hoe- It Oaten from public 
expose. ithe a vampire cm. 
fronted with a eructate  

hen p. I 

Thom prim bikes ad up the 
workers' increased mom and. 
they prom For still farther sage 
Inc cccccc . It's a dog-est-deg 
battle for nevival, yielding the 
familiar inge-prk• 

Great Soviet Grab. Robbery 

In addition to dame general 
causes, namely, corrupt 
govonortent mid • breakdown of 
responebility, there are Om 
special cam. al the present 

to particular, the 
skyrocketing at food prices 
during the lest eighteen monde 
mu triggered by the sale al one-
forth of the 1971U. S. wheel mop 
in the Soviet Union by grain 
speculators_ 

Thu gale forced domestic 
wheat prime up sharply. hi 
the prim rem from SIM per 
teethe in July tins to 115.45 early 
this ye r, r, 	Mama. of Dearly 
100 per cent: 	. 

The damage 01 wheat also 
breed up the prices of other feed 
grains, eapecially corn Sloe 10 
per cent of the price of poultry. 
pork, end beef goes to pay far the 
grain led to the chickens, hogs, 
and cattle, the mein shortage 
caused mast and paltry prices 
to rim moat sharply. 

As more mid more Amerimns 
could no Imager afford to buy 
meat, the demand for limb and 
other hada roes, forcing hod 
prices up all armee the heard. 

The speculator primarily 
responsible far the mi. or 
American Endo to the Soviet. 
Union le krielnel Ft-Ileum. the 
enormonly wealthy owner of 
Continental Grain Company. 
Continental Grath. the rounisT'e 
largest privately awned hokum 
enterprise, eau started in 1013 by 
Simon Fribourg. • Jewish 
commodities speculator In 
Belgium coed the grest.great-
greadiether of Michel Fribourg_ 
la the bet III run the company 
has remelted in the Fribourg 
funny and has gradually 
fastened a stringlehold on a 
tutotantial portion of the in-
ternational trade In foodstuffs. 

Fribourg has a roulu-biltion• 
dollar stale in the policy of 
"detente" between the United 

Stelae god the Sone Uoiew. 
wadi Ms led le nutty Increased 
pane he Ng onagany lie also 
hes a ebbs la ter goesthaurat 
pollarreoldob deleendee Ibe Lae 
al Ida preath. 

Itheserthea leathrthie 

hamlet. fell in ledhavocing 
govermmed. pads is his ad-
mug. — and to u,.  ttaaef- 
m 	of di other Americans - 
would awn a bigger Kandla 
Uwe Wetherell If brought to the 
attention of the American people. 
Although there have been minor 
rumblings be Washington shout 
certain smote of the Great 
Soviet Grath Robbery, in po-
ll...e the fact that thipmena ot 
the grain Fribourg sold to the 
Soviet Union in ten are MU 
Ming merle In the fete of on 
Imparting wheat shortage in the 
Unite! States thin summer, the 
*Indere end the mettlo 
masters ere generally keeping 
their mouth. shut 

(wisp !snarl. 

Eaten though we cn on-
dereand why we lane in

a
flatite, 

ere ere a net easy. The Federal 
government, of course, to 
seremblIng for quickendessy, 
short-term remedies, sad they 
wen probably find a hyaline only 
real solution, however, Is to make 
emu fundamentel change. bn the 
government Mall. 

Eliminating the present 
weakmas of the Nixon ad• 
minlistr•tion through in-
peohment is not • solution 
bemuse a governmest which is 
merely strong is not enough. We 
mot also have a responsible 
government, and the present 
corruption and Irresponsibility 
permeate mery branch of the 
government, not Just the 

Pr'" 'Y  A toreld'ngovernment, based on • 
profound sense of responsibility 
la the American people and with 
the authority to regulate Coin. 
mercy for the general good, Is the 
Beet step. That In Itself, however, 
will go • long way toward 
rebuilding the sense of social 

the""P'ele'imbienWte olwourthsoce 
pert 

 which iachn  
is ultimeely required for a enable 
mad fair economy. 

April 1974'  


